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The Commission of the Eqropean Communities recently approved
and forruard.ecl to the Councit of Ministers the Comrnunityrs
Socia} Action Programrne reqgired by the Paris Summit held in
Ociober 1972 (see IRT Nos 208 and 210). tn:1M:1 there is
a short note on the subject of the prornotion of INDIEIEI4L
qUqWlNJ, which constitutes one of the Programmets priorities"
IEE=C@U'ry--IU9STBI is an advanced technolory sector which is
growing particularly fast (expanding annually blr some 15/, in the
United_ Sbates and. ZG/" in Europe) 
"rd is grad-ua1ly penetrating
almost all field.s of activity, transforming management and
administration, education and science" More fhan 94, of the
computers ins-balted. in Europe depend. on arnerican technoloryr
howevero A single dominant firm based. outsid-e E\rrope (fmrl)
eontrols 6fl, of the world mar]<et (see IRT No. 211)"
The Corunission has alrea{y stressed the importance ef this
pacemaking sector on ma.r[r occasions (see in particular lRT
No. 174" It las now recommended to the Council of 1[inisters
that Comnmnity neasures be introduced to assist Europeart
firms to obtain a posi-bion in the market" "/.
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ANNEX 2 gives a brief account of the present situation in this 
sector and a summary of the measures recommended ey the Commission 
in its draft resolution to the Council. 
** In order to improve the safety of consumers, the Commission 
recently forwarded to the Council of Ministers a draft Directive 
on LEGAL RmU!R»m:NTS GOVERNING THE SALE OF AEROSOLS in the 
Community. The Council has now begun to discuss this proposal. 
ANNEX 3 gives further details on the proposal. 
** In an answer to a written question from Mr Coustfl, a Member of 
the Enropean Parliament, the Commission has published a 
comparative table of THE RECENT TREND OF CONSUl'IIER PRI~ 
in the nine Member states: 
,£.onsumer ;erice inc~~ 
(%) 
December 1971 December 1972 December 1971 
to July 1972 to July 1973 to December 72 
Denmark 3.9 6.0 7.0 
Gema.Izy' 3.9 4.6 6.4 
France 3.6 4.1 6.9 
Ireland 6. 7 (1) 9.6 (1) 8.2 (2) 
Italy 3.2 7·4 7.4 
Netherlands 3-4 4.6 7.2 
Belgium 3.4 3.6 6.4 
Luxembourg 3.6 3.4 5.9 
United Kingdom 3.8 5·5 7.7 
' Source: SOEC - Base index 1963 • 1 00 
!1l Irela:rxh change between November and August 2 November 3 August 
July 1972 
to July 73 
9.3 
7.2 
7.4 
11.2 {3) 
11.7 
8.4 
6.6 
5.8 
9.4 
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** A Convention establishing a. new framework of COOPERATION BmWEEN 
THE NATIQN;AL LONG-TERM CREDIT...;;IN;;;;.;,;;.ST;;.;I;;.;;TUTI:..;;.;;;.;;;;;.;ON;;;;.;.;;.S of the Community 
Member States was signed in Brussels on 20 November 1973• The 
a.im of the Convention is to promote investment projects which 
Ill8iY' involve two or more such institutions and which are on such 
a soale that a.n external contribltion to their financing appears 
advisable. 
Eight institutions have joined this Conventions the Crtldit national 
(F.ranoe), the F1na.nce Corporation for Industr,y (Britain), the 
Finan£ierings-instituttet for Industri of Handvaerk (Denmark), 
the Indust~ial Credit Compaqy (Ireland), the Istituto Mobiliare 
Italiano (Italy), the Kreditanstalt fttr Wied~raufbau.(Ge~), 
the Nationa.le Investeringsba.nk (the Netherlands) and the Societe 
na.tiol'Jale de credit ~ l'industrie (Belgium). 
Since the projects likely to be financed under this Convention will 
probably be major projects on a. European scale, cooperation with 
the commercial banks and other financing institutions will often 
be sought. 
The EUropean Investment Bank has a.g.reed to provide secretariat 
services for this cooperation scheme. It might share in the 
financing of certain projects. 
** THE TREATY CLEARLY PROHIBITS AGREFl4ENTS AND CONCERTED PRACTICES 
I I 
that restrict competition and are likely to affect trade among 
the Member States. The Commission will use its powers to ensure 
that this prohibitiop is obeyed qy the OIL CONCERNS. That is the 
substance of the Commission's answer to a written question by 
Mr Va.ls, a. Member of the EUropean Parliament, on free competition 
in the sale of petroleum products. 
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** Mr Scarascia Mugnozza, Vice-President of the Comnission, opened 
the first meeting of the CONSUMERS CONSULTATIVE ~OO!J:TTEE 
(see IRT No. 202) on 19 NoveLlber 1973. He said that in the 
Commission's view this Consultative Committee which it recently 
set up is to be a means of communication between itself and 
consumers; it eA."Pects from the Committee a real and practical 
contribution to the work of the Community. The Committee appointed 
as its Chairman Mrs Groes, Cr.arman of the Danish Consuners• Council, 
and as its Vice-Chairmen Mr Gilles, Secretary-General of the 
League of Belgian Families, and Mr Spallone, Chairman of Ellrocoop. 
The Committee then appointed official representatives of consumers 
on the various Community agricultural committees, af'ter which it 
reached a broad consensus on the Commission's approach to the 
action it should undertake to develop a true consumer policy in 
the Comr.:ru.nity. 
** \rlork has been started on the drafting of a Community Directive 
concerning household articles made of ceramics (tableware, kitchen 
utensils and packaging materials). The Commission has undertaken 
a stuey to determine the risks incurred by users. This is the 
substance of the Commission's answer to a written·qt:estion from 
Mr Kat er and Mr Mi:O.ler, Members of the European Parliament, on 
THE USE OF LEAD AND CADMIUM IN THE MANUFACTURE OF CONSUMER 
ARTICLES AliD KITCHEN UTENSIL~ (see IRT Nos 198 and 201). 
** Under normal conditions of use, apparatus eroitting LASER BEAMS 
WILL NOI' POLLUTE THE ENVIRONMENT. This is stated in the Commission's 
recent answer to a written question from Ur MUller, a l4ember of 
the European Parliament. The inherent risk is not one of causing 
aJzy" kind of pollution but rather of giving rise to burns or, more 
frequently, eye damage. People living near premises trhere laser 
sources are used are hardly exposed at all to these risks which, 
.;. 
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in practice, can only affect the employees operating such sources. 
In its concern at the absence of legal and technical control at 
national level over the application of new techniques emplo.ying 
laser beams, masers and microwaves, the Commission has eY~ned 
the feasibility of applying mutatis mutandis to these new sources 
of danger the principles of and lessons inherent in protection of 
health against ionizing radiation, as set forth in the EUratom 
Basic Standards. 
Moreover, with the aim of assisting those whose job it is to 
remeQy damage caused qy industrial diseases, the Comnission, 
helped qy experts, has prepared the first volume of medicel 
information notes on such diseases. The second volume, which is 
in course of publication, devotes a complete chapter to potential 
industrial diseases caused b,y laser beams. 
** The Commission has recently made known its proposals on ~AE 
-
INSTALLATION OF EUROPF.AN URANI_m4 ENRICIDm:NT FACILITIES. In 
particular, it proposes joint consultation between European promoters 
of the two uranium enrichment techniques (gaseous diffusion and 
gas centrifuging) with a view to adapting the operation of the 
facilities to the requirements of the market, in order to avoid 
overcapacity. 
** In view of the butter situation in the ComrJUnity, the Commission 
is extending until 31 December 1974 the SALE OF BUTTER AT REDUCED 
.EI1l,~ to certain classes of consumers (in particular those 
receiving social assistance) with aid from the public authorities 
of the Member States. 
** The Commission will be represented as an observer at the meeting 
of the Coordinating Committee for European Cooperation in the 
Fight against Drug Abuse to be held in Paris on 6 and 7 December 
1973. 
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PRCMOTION OF INDUSTRIAL DFl.[QCRACY U:NDm THE COMMUNITY'S SOCIAL ACTION PROGRAMME 
The Commission recently approved and forwarded to the Council of Ministers 
the Social Action Programme required by the Paris Summit held in October 
1972 (see IRT Nos 208 and 210). A short note e.ppears below on the promotion 
of industrial ~'democracy, which is one of the priorities in the Programme. 
The Paris Suml:lit Conteren'C.e of the Reads ot Sta.te ·-or Government, . 
held in October 1972, decide9. that the Cor.unu.nity sP.ould adopt a . . . 
cooprehensive Social Action Progranoe ey 1 Jal1Ual'Y 1973. The leaders of 
the Nine emphasized that they attached importance to vigorous action :qy 
the Conununity in the social field: ·"Economic ·expansion is not an end in 
itself. Its firm aim should be to enable disparities in living conditions 
to be reduced •• •• It should result in an improvement of the quality of 
life as· well as in standards of living." The EEC Commission, after 
extensive consultations with the Jl.1ember States, the European Parliament, 
the Economic and Social Committee, trade unions, employers and other 
interested parties, has submitted proposals for a Social Action Programme 
to the Council of Ministers. The Commission's proposals consist of some 
40 different measures, to be undertaken in 1974-76, aiming at: 
FUll and better employment; 
Improving living and working conditions; 
Giving trade unions and employers a. greater sey in the social 
and,. economic de'cision-ma.king processes within the Comnru.nity. 
This short note deals with the last p10int. 
No proper Social Action Progremme could be effectively prepared and 
implemented without the maximum consultation and participation of 
representatives of the trade unions and the· emplo~rs. Participation 
at al~ levels of decision-making must therefore be the basic principle 
in the creation of a Europeari Social Community. 
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At comp~ level, greater participation is needed, first and foremost to 
promote human dignity, but also to enable the enterprise to function 
effective~ as a team and to cope with the c~~llenge of competitive 
pressures and technological· and. social cha."'l.ge. The rapid pace of change 
and the increasing size of firms, including the development of multi-
national companies, are producing g1owing social ani industrial alienation. 
This, apart fr;m being objectionable from a social point of view, is 
adversely affecting industrial efficienqy. The future developme1rt of 
company structure and industrial relations is being actively debated in 
all the Member States, and in some countries substantial imr;rovements 
have alreaqy been achieved. 
In all cases, the objective is to promote better human and industrial 
relations by: 
(i) The extension of basic democratic rights at company level; 
(ii) Greater availability of economic and social information for 
workez!s and their r~pre·sent at i ve s ; 
(iii) Associating workers and their representatives in economic 
e..nd social decisions ta!::en at compa.ny level o 
The Commission reiterates its view that a strong and well-e~lipped 
European trade union movement is an essential prerequisite for social 
progress in the Community. 
THE COW!liTSSIO:tJl S PROPOS.ALS 
The Coni.mission has already made proposals about worker part~. 
They are embodied in the draft Statute. for the European company and 
in the draft of the fifth Directive on the har)nonization of compaey law. 
The advisory .'and representative institutions of the Community are 
discussing these proposals; the ~ommission hopes that they will reach 
their conclusions without delqy. 
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An important instrument for promoting industrial democrac,y and participation 
exists in the ~int committees, of which there are at pre~ent seven 
(coal, steel, agriculture, road transport, inland waterwlzy'$ 9 railweys 
and sea fishing). The Commission proposes to extend these to all sectors 
where both sides are willing. Sectors such as shipping, textiles, 
construction, shipbuilding, the food industr,y, ports and docks, air 
transport a.nd commer'cial travellers' activities seem obvious choices. 
Where appropriate these joint committees could be used to prepare 
collective framework agreements on a Community-wide basis. The Commission 
is in axry case ready, if the trade unions and employers so wish, to help with 
intorma.tion and technical assistance in the practical preparation of 
negotiations. (The Commission has completed a Community index of collective 
agreements in 13 branches of industr,y.) But the Commission has no 
intention of interfering in the independence of employers and trade 
unions in collective barge.ining, except at the request of both parties. 
The Co~ission believes that the Standing Committee on Employment should 
be the principal forum for discu.ssing employment quest ions. The Commission 
will shortly, as a member of the Committee, present suggestions to 
improve, ·its working methods., 
Job intJ;:.curi:t,.ifl today a pote:rrtial and evident cause of industrial unrest 
and suspicion. The Commission proposes that the Council should, as a 
matter of urgency, adopt a directive on mass dismissals. The Commission 
also intends to submit immediately a Regulation on the protection of 
workers' rights in the event of international mergers. For national 
mergers, provisions concerning agreements between management and workers 
have already been proposed in the third Directive on compa.:rzy- law. 
In order to improve the dialogue between trade unions a.nd employers and 
to enable the trade unions to take full adva.rt.;age of the opportunities 
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offered them ey the move towards greater participation,· the Comnission 
proposes the establishment of an indepenctent but Community-financed 
Elu:topean Trade Union Institu~. 
Finally, the Commission intends to develop its relations with the 
European representatives of the trade unions and employers to enable 
them to E,articiwte more full;z, in the Cornmission1s work in all fields 
of policy. 
.. 
These, briefly, are the c·ommission's ·proposals. It is now up to the 
Council of Ministers to_ act on them. If the Council is to respect the 
deadline laid down by the Paris Sumr.lit, it must adopt the Social Action 
Programme by 1 Jam.lc>..ry 1974. 
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THE COMMUNITY FOUNDATIONS FOR A EUROPEAN DATA PROCESSING POLICY 
The computer industry is an advanced technology sector which is growing 
particularly fast (expanding amn.tally qy some 1,5% in the United States 
and 20'fo in Europe) and is gradually penetrating almost all fields of 
activity, transforming management and administration, education and 
science. More than 90% of.the computers installed in Europe depend on 
American technology, however. A single dominant firm based outside 
Europe (IBM) controls 60% of the world narket (see IRT No. 211). 
The Commission has already stressed the importance of this pacemaJdng 
sector on~ occasions (see in particular IRT No. 174). It has now 
reconu:c.ended to the Council of -:Ministers that Gomnru:ni·ty measures be 
introduced to assist European firms to obtain a position in the market. 
Below a brief account is given of the present situation in this sector 
and a summa.ry of the measures recommended qy the Commission in its draft 
resolution to the Council. 
I. Brief review of the present situation of the European computer industr: 
Taken in isolation, European computer firms are not large enough to 
sustain competition with American firms. Their viability depends on 
permanent government intervention. The· .. rocketing growth of the market 
means that these companies have to deploy an intense activity in 
order to preserve even their present share of the market. A closer. 
grouping of the cooputer industry provides the only possibility of 
making this sector viable. The two tables below show clearly the 
exceptionally high growth rate of this market and the absolute domination 
exercised qy IE4 on West European markets. 
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(a) Five-rear estimates of computer market eJ:_owtl!,_rc:,tes (Elu .. ope .and the world): 
1970-75 1975-80 
Europe U:1itod States Europe United states 
Central units 110% 67% 61% 25% 
Pe '~iphcral units 146%- 95% 89% 42% 
Services 219% 191%. 207% 113% 
(b) lfunufc.cturcrs t share in vf est Euronean merket s 
expressed as o. percentage of the value of the equipment installed: 
CII 
IBU HIS UNIVAC BUR- CDC ICL SIR\1ENS OTHERS TOTAL 
ROUGHS PHI LIPS % 
Germalzy' 57 8 3 3 3 0.5 16.5 9 100 
Britain 38.4 1 3.7 3.9 1.8 34.7 0.9 9.6 100 
France 57·5 18 3·5 1 .. 5 3.5 3 12 1 100 
Italy 73 11 7 2.5 2.5 2.5 1.5 100 
:Benelux 60 9.5 5 -4 4 3 8 6.5 100 
Others 65 6 4 3 .. 5 4·5 5 2 10 100 
Total 59.47 10 4·4 3.12 3 .. _27 7.83 6.93 4-85 100 % 
Source: Data Processing Delegation, Paris 1972. 
British Delegation, 1973. 
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Conditions for bal~ced competition 
In order to succeed and be competitive, European computer companies 
must have access to the main advanced markets of the United States 
and Japan. The conclusion of collaboration agreements with companies 
outside Europe is one w~ of achieving this. However, associations of 
this kind can be fully profitable to Ehrope only if they are based on 
a. proper balance between the parties. 
Association of European firms with one another should be contemplated 
as a key objective that will make relations with outside companies 
more balanced. The establishment of the Unidata group by Siemens, 
CII and Philips points the wey. 
II. The action recommended gy the Commiss).on in its draft resol~ 
The Community will undertake and finance a restricted number of.major 
international development projects in ·the field of data-processing 
applications. Certain applications are of a fundamentally international 
nature (air navigation control, surveillance of the environment, 
meteorology, customs and commercial statistics, etc.) while others 
meet collective needs which are common to the various Ehropean 
count~ies (social security records, medical systems, monitoring and 
control of urban traffic, etc.). 
Collaboration in purchasing poliqy 1 standards and applications should 
be established between the Commu.nity Member states. 
A systematic Community programme for the industrial development and 
application of data-processing should be drawn up as soon as the 
evolution of industrial structures so permits, the main objeotiye 
being to create a strong and viable Ehropean industry by the 
begin.."ling of the 1 980s. 
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Community financial aid will support industrial developments undertaken 
jointly in the key fields of this sector (central units, stores, 
software development, electronic components, peripheral units and 
applications). 
Detailed proposals for such action will be made qy the Coomission qy 
the erid of 1974; The Commission should also, before the end of 1975, 
submit a report on trends in the data-processing sector in the Community. 
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LEGAL REQUIRniENTS CONCEP.NING THE SALE OF AEROSOLS 
In order to improve the safety of consumers, the Commission recently 
forwarded to the Council of Ministers a draft Directive on legal 
requirements governing the ·sale of aerosols in the Community. The 
Council has now begun to discuss this proposal. 
Is the aerosol safe? 
All over the world to~ aerosols are used in ever,yd~ life: for 
shaving cream in the morning, for mosquito insecticide in the summer, 
for easier polishing of floors, for sun-tan oil, and even for 
decorating cakes with fresh cream. 
Until now, aerosol containers have. come in man;y different shapes and .. 
sizes, depending on the manufacturer's own ideas. However, with the 
advent of the Common Market and free movement of goods, it has become 
necessar,y to produce aerosols which conform to certain rules and 
regUlations, for two reasons. 
The first is a question of safety. The spr~ of an· aerosol is achieved 
ey the action of a compressed gas, which can be dangerous if· elementary· 
precautions are not taken in making these products. If aerosols were 
obliged to carry a Community symbol of approval, the consumer would 
have the guarantee that safety regulations had been observed .• 
Seco~, the consumer would gain from a drop in price resulting from 
large-scale production in the enlarged Community. 
In all Member States transport of pressurized aerosols will come under 
the international regulations of ADR (International regulations for 
the transport of dangerous goods ey road) and RID (International 
regulations for the transport of dangerous goods ey rail). 
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The harmonizat-ion proposed bY the Commission is "optional". This 
means that aerosols conforming to the .co~~nity Directive can b~ sold 
in all the nine J4ember ,states, but each State, if it 'tvishes, ca-TJ. also 
accept other types of aerosol conforming_to international regul~tions• 
The Directive applies to aerosols .with a minimum capacity of 50 ml, 
regardless of the container material used, Containers of less than 
50 ml not covered by regulations in the !!::ember sta-tes are excluded 
from the Directive. In fact, this size is so small that it presents 
no safety problem. 
In order to obtain a uniform degree,of safety for all types of 
containers, the maximum capacity for aerosols is fixed at 1,000 @1 7 
220 ml and 150 ml, depending-on whether the container is made of metal, 
safety glass, or ordinar,y glass. · 
Since aerosols mqy present some risk. to the consumer, they must obviously 
conform as closely as possible to precise safety specifications .• For 
this reason the Commission suggests that each aerosol or its individual 
wrapping should be labelled clearly and indelibly with the following 
information: . 
1. The name and address, or trademark, of the manufacturer of the 
aerosol or of the person responsible for putting the aerosol on 
the market. 
2. The Community symbol of epproval, which is the Greek letter epsilon 
in reverse ("3" ) • 
3. A description of the contents. 
4• The net content in metric units. 
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Also, if the product contains inflammable components, such as propella.rrt 
gas, which have specific upper and lower explosive limits, the container 
must be marked "inflammable" when the product includes more than .4.~ 
weight or more than 250 g of inflammable substances. 
The aerosol must also bear a clear and legible indication that the 
container is pressurized and must not be pierced or exposed to heat 
(50°C for aerosols in a metal container, 40°C for those in a glass 
or plastic container, even when empty, and that the sprey- must not 
be directed at a flame. 
Finally, if a }.{ember state considers that an aerosol, even though 
it conforms to the Comnru.nity regulations, is liable to be dangerous, 
it may at its request be authorized provisionally to ban the sale, 
movement or use of that aerosol on its territory. A Community 
procedure for solving the proble~s which might arise from such a 
unilateral decision is contained in the Comcission's proposal. 
